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Clentlficos and Villlstas who hadcame
leave the port. Among those who MariGen.
was
me
up on the boat with
ano Doroinguez, a we.ll known Huer-tlst-ne
who publicly declared that
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was coming to join Villa. Ilrnesto Levin, long a Villa spy in Veracruz, also
made the trip on the same boat, as
Many of these
did about SO others.
have come to El Paso or San Antonio,
state that all
to
only
Justice
is
but it
they wish is to be left alone and that
for either
fighting
more
no
they will do
side."
Among those who have arrived here
from Veracruz is Gen. Enrique Castillo,
a prominent Villista. He left Thursday for Mexico City, where he will join
Villa.
Too Cold to Flht.
Cold weather Is hampering the MayActorena campaign against Naco. here,
cording to messages received
s,
chief Urbalejo, at the head of 400
longer
has refused to fightto any
a warmer
and has returned south
climate. The same advices state that
two
today
receive
to
expecting
Hill Is
MAYTORENA TROOPS USE
with 30.000
three Inch cannon, together them.
This
rounds of ammunition for
PORTABLE BREASTWORKS
will give him six big guns as against
Long range
Douglas, Ariz., Dec 3 Gov.
four claimedby Maytorena.
troops, besieging aco, Sonora, firing took place Thursday morning at
are using portable breastworks, ac- Naco, but there was no general attack.
cording to Douglas residents who have
lsited the Maytorena camp. They say
Mexico City Oulet.
the Maytorena skirmishers, when makWashington, D. C, Dec 3. Condiing an advance toward the Hill tions
of jMexico, as late as
In
the
trenches, roll large bags of sand in last midnight,City
reported generally
front of them. They lie behind the satisfactory in were
reports to the
today's
sand sacks, fire, roll forward a few
Consul SHHman
state department.
Sards, and fire again.
stated that no further molestation of
has occurred.
Iteiurmber Clean coal and full weights foreigners
A dispatch by way of El Paso, dated
mean fuel economy. K. C Semple, sucthat provisional presyesterday,
stated
cessor Southwestern Fuel Co., phone ident Gutierrez and
Gen. Francisco
5"l Advertisement
Villa had entered the city. Consul
is believed to
which
report,
Don't tmy your Christmas gifts until have been sent later, made
no reference
jou lsll .sheers Hardware Co.. Adv.
to the entry.
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Too Much Coffee; Too
Many Beans in Mexico
Since Peons in Charge

CATARRH
TRUTH

The distribution of lands in the
coffee belt of Mexico, either by the government or by seizure by peons, has
resulted in a large over production of
coffee, according to advices received
here. It Is stated that in many cases
the peons working on the large plantations continued to plant and harvest
No Apparatas, Inhalers, Salves,
the crops after the owners had been
forced to leave.
dons, Harmful Drugs, Smoke
The operation of the plantations by
peons
has resulted in an enormous
or Electricity.
production in certain centers and a
general lowering of the quality, as the
berries are not being properly harvested or treated. The peons are acting independently and are selling the
they can, without payIt is a new was. It is something ab- coifeeanywherever
attention to the supply and
solutely different. No lotions, sprays ing
demand at the big coifee markets. In
or sickly smelling salves or creams. No some sections
of the coffee belt, the
atomizer, or any apparatus of any kind. plantations have not
been worked in
steamNothing to smoke or Inhale. No
years
two
tropical climate and
and
the
No
ing or rubbing or injections.
vegetation
dense
has
turned large
.No
or ligation or massage.
tracts Into wildernesses. Despite
powder, no plasters; no keeping In the the production has been so heavy thii
hnu'e Nothing of that Lind at all. so little attention has been paid and
to
selling that it is estimated that
thousands of sacks of coffee will be
allowed to go to waste, as it cannot be
sold at any rrice.
Although not as bad, conditions In
the frijole trade In northern Mexico
are similar to the coifee situation in
. rUB
KV,
the south. It is stated that one broker
alone has 1,000,000 pounds of frijoles in
Juarez that he has been unable to dispose of.
Continual Interruption of
railroad traffic and a greatly increased
productive area, together with a general lowering in the standard of the
product, has resulted In a large decrease In the price raid for the beans.
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new and different, something delightful and healthful, something in"stantl successful. You do not
have to wait, and linger and pay out a
lot of money. You can stop it over
nir.ht and I will gladly tell you how
FllEli. I am not a doctor and this
doctor's prescription
Is not a
but I am cured and my friends are
cured and yon can be cured. Your
suffering will stop at once like magic.
Fon .hin

1

Am Free

You Can be Free

It
Mr catarrh was filth?myand loathsome.
mind- - It jnder-miill. It dolled
?ny lcal.h and wai weakening my
1b
spitting made
vill The hawklnc. coughmy
foul breath and
tip ohnoxloue to all, and
disgusting habits made een my loved ones
My delight In life was
aio'j me secretly.
dulled and my faculties impaired. I knew
time it would brine me to an unthat in, grave,
because every moment of the
timely
dft-and night it was alowly yet surely sap-pmy iltality.
Bat I found a rure, and I am ready 'o tell
you about it FREE. Write me promptly.
made m

tJ

ST.
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RISK JUST QUE CSMT

bond no money Jost your name and address en a pottal card. Say: "Dear Sam
Katz l'leaae tell me how you cured your catarrh and how I can eure mine." That's all
you need to av, I Till understand, and I
will write to you with complete information.
FRSS at once. Do not delay. Send postal
card or write me a letter today. Don't think
ot turoinfr this pace untfl you have asked for
this wonderful treatment that can do for ou
what It has done for me.
SAM KATZ, Bolte DOM,
Chicago, III.
IMS Mkl)ran Are.

Ammunition Crossed Near Is 111 at Ease in Capital,
However; Soon Leaves
Columbus; Four Killed
Mexico City.
iii Eunning Fight.
Kr.

Brownsville, Tex., Dec 3. Nine Mexicans, heavily armed, part of an alleged
filibustering expedition of 25 members,
were captured by 'United States cavalrymen near Hidalgo, Tex., "Wednesday night, according to a report reThe capture was
ceived here today
made after an exciting chase.
Mexicans
had
gathered at
The
Tex., whence they were proceeding toward the Rio Grande. Reports reaching here indicate that this
party of 25 as only a portion of a
larger filibustering expedition.

Learning that a carload of ammuniover the
tion and guns had been crossed Palomas,
international boundary, near
detachment
by a party of filibusters,
of Gen. Francisco Villa's soldiers recently attacked the party and captured
the ammunition, according to a report
received from an officer of the 13th
cavalry stationed at Columbus, N. M.
In the fight that followed three of the
filibusters and one of Villa'sfledsoldiers
across
were killed. The filibusters
the boundary Into the United States,
leaving the ammunition and guns behind them.
Crossed by Flllbuxters.
According to the information obarmy oftained by the United States
was shipped
ficers, the ammunition
from New York to Douglas and when
the filibusters failed to cross it at Agua
Prieta, the car was rebilled to a point
near Columbus and the ammunition run
across the line.
The Villa agents learned that it had
been crossed and a detchraent of soldiers near Palomas attacked the filibusters and capture the guns and ammunition. The ammunition is believed
to have been shipped across for the purpose of arming a party of filibusters
who were to cut the railroad line to
Chihuahua and then attack Juarez.
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FOR ARMY POST

Veracruz Forces "Will be Held Near
Coast and Border Lnlll Mexico
In Quiet.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 3. RepreSlayden
today conferred with
sentative
war department officials and members
of the general staff concerning the
probability of the regarrisoning of Fort
Sam Houston In the near fjjture.
Fort Sam Houston will not receive
any new troops for some time fo come.
In view of the Mexican situation the
war department considers it the part
of prudence to bold the Veracruz army
concentrated near the sea and along
the border.
Washington officials regard the Mexican situation as full of gloomy possibilities, as the situation now, they say.
Is as bad as ever, if not worse than it
has been.
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Ilipgins Justices.

Motions Overruled.
Paul Bauer et al vs. J W Crow, from
Harris, appellants' motion for rehearing;.
Justice Harper dissenting,
J. W Miller et al vs. T F FlatteVy et ux.
from Harris: motion for rehearing: by defendants in error.
Charles Miller et al s. Ben Campbell,
from Harris: motten for a rehearing by
plaintiffs in error.
Motions Granted.
Consolidated Kansas City Smelting and
Refining Co et al vs. Hans Kuhl. from El
Paso, agreed motion to dismiss appeal
Frank G Morris va. Frank Wells Brown
et al, from Kl Paso, motion to set for submission on special date, etc.; set for December IS.
W. C Halbert vs. Toyah Valley bank,
from Reeves, appellee's motion to file statement of facts.
Affirmed.
Moye Wicks. Jr. et al va Louis Comves,
from Harris, justice Walthall dissenting.
Fidelity and Deposit Co . of Md., vs.
Henry Albreeht et at, from Harris.
G. W. Ttaarp va Cabeen Bilge, receiver,
from Harris.
Susan S Simmons et al vs. F F. Arnlm
et al, from Harris.
l
Submitted.
fto. vs. A. Schwartz,
Royal Indemnity
from El Paso.
T. C and C T. Mitchell vs. C O. Thomas,
from Presidio
Galveston. Harriaburg A San Antonio Ry.
Co vs. W. T. Kellogg, from El Paso.
J. R. Day and Levi Anderson vs. G. E.
Darsey. from Culberson.
Daniel P. Santord va Ira M. Cob, from
Reeves.
IL T. Hodge va Toyah Valley Irrigation
Co . from Reeves.
Texas & Pacific Ry. Co. vs. M. A do
Marujo. from Bl Paso.
Texas & Pacific Ry. Co. vs. Ed Miller,
from Ward.
Southwestern Portland Cement Co. et al
vs. H. A Kexer, from El Paso.
Leslie A Needham et al vs. P. Albert
Cooney. from Reeves.
IL C. Zimmer vs. First National bank of
Pecos, from Reeea.
R. A Smith vs. Nick KK. Kobstakis, from

Friday we plaee on sale for one day
Cape Gloves,
only Women's
in light brotvn only. An excellent walking glove with 4 rows of stitching and
"
all sizes.
Pair
These glotes will not be fitted or

over-seam- s,

Stewart Title Guaranty

Co.

Capital $300,000.00.
Phone 339.

Offices: Fourth Floor, Two Republics Life Bid.
J. E. QUAID, Vice President.

nnrisln Perfection Oil Heaters, brass
fount, blue enamel, $6.50 Sheers Harl-war- e
Co Advertisement
Finest aasortment of Navajo Tndi.in
PHnln ts wi"i ;- -, parent di ounl it
Kl nc s oM ic iM Cmio M e 4..0
ban iranus o

Sal-dan- a.

JULIO MADERO RECOVERING;
CLOSELY GUARDED INTORREON
Julio Madero, wjto has been seriously
ill at Torreon, following his capture
at Queretaro by the Vills. forces. Is recovering and will soon be deported at
Juarez. Madero, who Is a brother of
the late president, is being cared for
in
private hous"e at Torreon, which
is continually guarded. All bersons entering the house are searched and
Closely watched. According to passengers from Torreon, Madero Is considered a "disturbing element." and everv
precaution Is being taken to insure hi3
deportation from the country. A promise will be exacted from him that he
will not again tako up arms against
the convention government, passengers
from Torreon report.

Santa Claas

OUC

The Big Store of the Christmas Spirit

Holds daily receptions and distributes
souvenirs to all good children every day
from 3:30 to 5 p. m. and on Saturday
from 10 to 12 m. aad 7:30 to 5 p. m.
Bring the eJutdres in to see SaBta.aad
1 Paso's Big Toyland,

Underpriced

For Friday's selling we specially feature four noteworthy examples of "Popular"
These garments are offered in the most desirable weights for win-

value-givin-

g.

ter wear.

$2.00 Uniow Suits at $1.25

$1.00 Union Suits at 79c

union
Women's "Athena" high grade tailored-to-fsuits, medium winter weight, fleeced ribbed cotton, high
neck, long sleevea, ankle, length, or low neck, short
sleeves. An excellent garment in both fit and service,
made in fine gauge rib. All regular
J7C
lizes
it

7Q

SOc Knitted Skirts

at 39c .

Women's knitted skirts, in dark or light colors, with
itripe borders in contrasting colors. An ex- cellent value at 50c, Friday

9Q
ejJC

Christmas Gift
Suggestions
Of A Practical Sort
BEACON BATH ROBE BLANKETS For man or woman.
Choice of a large variety of
handsome colors and patterns.
The regular $2.95
OC
.quality, choice

J1
5pl.rfO

Choice

Children's Unions, 3 for $1.00

Heavy fleeced union suits, M3U iwk. loU(
seat, sizes 4 to 16, winter weight, regularly
soil st 50c suit, Friday, 3 for

-

i

--

Friday will be "Bargain Day" in the Children's Dept.
Broken lines and sizes in Children's Dresses and Coats
will be offered at notable underprieings for quick clear-- 1
anee.

CHILDREN'S DRESSES
CHILDREN'S COATS
2 to 5 j'ears, values up 2 to 5 years, values up 3 to 14 years, values up
to $3.95,
to ?5.00,
flE to $3.95,

8

to

to$-.D-

0

DRESSES CHILDREN'S DRESSES CHILDREN'S DRESSES
8 to 15 years, values up 8 to 15 years, values up
AA
fhrt a J to $9.95,
QC to $5.00,

years, valuer up

15

j0

...tJJO.ivJ
COATS

jhoico .
CHILDREN'S
choice

.

.

$3.95

choice

choice

P&r.'xQ

tO

tjy.TrO'

choice

choice

dC

...VitUU

.

.

.

$1.95

The above speeial groupings are offered in a large and varied choosing of
pretty styles representing tho broken assortments and sizes left from, our
best sellers during the "Juvenile Sale" and you may now choose from the
several lots at a big saving in price. Second Floor, Children's Section.

Pair.
EIDERDOWN FILLED COMFORTS Covered with sntine,
silk and rich' satins, full and
sizes.
3-- 4

$5,45
Upward to
$25.00
WOOL

STEAMER RUGS In
rich colorings, heavy, serviceable, practical.

.$4.50
Upward to

$15.00
CHASE AUTOMOBILE ROBES
These beautiful robt-make
ideal gifts to papa. They are
shown in beautiful color Mendings and crushed plushes,
s

$2.45
Upward to
$15.00

irop-

ff
J)i.UU

jj

Special

and practical Xmas gift.
PURE WOOI, BLANKETS
Slake ideal gifts for mama.
Full size, white, gray or plaid.

$4.45
Upward to

sWta,

Children's Coats

CHILDREN'S

e- -j

;

Women's silk and lisle or silk aad wool unions, in regular and out sizes, high neck, long sleeves, ankle length
or Dutch neek, fJjort sleeves in the silk ami wool garments, which contain full 85 percent wool, and regularly
sell for f 1.60 "and $2.00 the garment.
OJ

jJJ
,$a
tO
3.95 quality,
$h
O
choice
P!.rfO
These make a most acceptable

Remnants of Linens

Friday and Saturday

Friday all accumulations of short lengths of Table Linens, Odd Napkins.
Covers, etc., also of Wash Goods and White Goods are offered at
reduced prices. An immense choosing of usable lengths awaits you
here on the Second Floor.

spe--cial- ly

At Greatly Reduced Prices!,
Remnants of Silks and Woolens

At Half and Less than Half Pride!
SHAVING STANDS POR PAPA Here are shaving: stands that will
meet with your approval and your purse Adjustable nickel stand
with equipment to the large floor stands with electric light attachments. Every size and every style. Make your selection now.

Xtra Specials
Linen Dept
Second Floor

All Linen Toweling
For

embroidering purposes,
in., 18 in., 20 in., 22 in.
and 24 in. wide, both plain
and figured, offered at specially reduced prices for Friday and Saturday's selling.
35c Towciragv Ike yd. ..29c
50c Toweling, the yi. . .42c
Wc Toweling, tie yd. . .52c
75c Toweling, the yd. . .67c
$1.00 Toweling, the yd. 85c
These same reductions will
apply ob aM finished towels
in both guest and large size.
15

,

Friday and Saturday we will offer the entire accumulations of Remnants
and Broken Lines of Silks and Woolens, representing the "clean up" of
one of the busiest seasons the "Popular" has known, including plain and
fancy silks and satins for every purpose, in good, usable lengths, woolen
coatings and dress materials of every kind and color four great tables full

ed

into small stores along unfrequented
streets.
Terror was added to the situation by
the fact that the men of Gen. Blanco's
command. In their hurrv o eet out of
rharm's way, held up coaches and un- mtcned horses or broke into puouc ana
private stables and seized any animal
that would enable them to escape. During these operations considerable firing was going on.
Iturblde Reorganizes Police.
Eduarfio Iturblde, governor of the
federal district under the Carbajal regime, offered his services and led th3
reorganization of the police force, calling on all former army officers and
Iturblde
soldiers for that purpose
worked in conjunction with Col.
of the Zapata forces, and by 10
oclock that night 200 foot and 100
horse of these volunteers were patrol-in- g
the streets. By midnight complete quiet and order prevailed in the
downtown districts.
In the succeeding days more of Zapata's troops entered the capital, a
form of provisional government was
brought Into existence and general order was preserved.

Women's Winter Undergarments

Sooth-weste-

Why Notf
A choice of Navajo Hug for your own
comfort, at
Beach's Art Shop,
408 San Francisco St Advertisement.

j$

flfS

One-clas- p

00

Remember Clean coal and full weights
mean fuel economy, n. C. Semple. successor Southwestern Fuel Co., phone
531. Advertisement.

J?8"

XXTra Special!

hl

MEANS ABSOLUTE PROTECTION TO YOUR INVESTMENT.
A Title Guaranty is the quick, easy, inexpensne as well as safe way
of handling real estate deals.
Remember: It is better to he safe than sorry.
v

Here the leaders forced th doors of
one of the largest establishments selling arms and ammunition and handed
out the weapons to the waiting
throngs. With these the rioters rushed
down the streets, firing as they went
Zapntlntas Bnter City.
The telephone lines connecting the
capital with the suburbs had been
busily working, however, and the Zaasked
pata forces on the outskirts were
tov come into the city without regard-tmade
they
arrangement
had
with
the
the northerners. The Zapata troops
promptly.
responded
Meanwhile the students of the city
themselves
had met and decided to arm
and disperse the mobs if no assistance
came from the besieging soldiers on
of these
the outside. The crowds heard
preparations and broke up into small

double-barrell-

shotguns, already had taken

possession of the principal streets.
Thene manifestations awed the mobs,
who confined themselves to breaking

Through our persistent efforts, we have at test secured what every large store in America tries its utmost
to seciu'e, but which is rarely sold to the same 'store two times in succession.
The Entirl Sample Line of "Royal Society" Hand Embroidered Pieces, representing more than two thousand finished pieces of every style and kind, the most opportune offering of really desirable Xmas gifts
that will be appreciated by every woman, and these will be sold at less than actual manufacturers' cost
Less than Half Regular Prices. Watch our "Ads" for full details. Watch for the Window Displays.

a.

A TITLE H UAHANTY

nated.

parties, spreading out over the entire
city.
When the Zapta forces entered Mexico City the students, armed with all
sorts of weapons, from pistols of small
caliber to old muzale loading

Gift Goods of the Yuletide Season

Cuer-sanov-

PROGItnSSIVES TO CONTINUE
IN ARENA, IT IS DKCIDBD
Chicago, 111, Dec. 3. The Pregresslve
national exeoutive committee, at the
close of a conference here Wednesday
night. Issued a statement setting forth
the determination of the party leaders
to continue their organization with the
expectation of being a factor in future
political campaigns.
ALTOMOniLi; IS STOLEN
WHILE OWNER IS AT SHOW
J. P. Ford's automobile was stolen
rrom tne. Aiesa avenue front of the
Crawford theater building Wednesday
night while the owner was attending
the show.
'

Car-ran- za
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Morning at 9:30 Will Be- ff Monday
gin the Most Important Sale of Xmas

THE COURTS
STH COURT OP CN1L APPEALS.
Jamct. R. Harper, A. 51. Walthall and E. F.

er

City National Bank Building.

har-mor- tr.

NEFF-STILE-

HELD IN MEXICO,
Set for December 16.
LETTER TO MAYOR DECLARES
Frank G Morris va Frank Wells Brown
Paso.
al,
El
from
et
Search is being made by mayor C
Set for December 17.
E Kelly and American consul Thomas
Surety Co. va Murphy-WalkNational
D. Edwards for Irving Heatlcy, who is
. from Presidio.
reported to have been arrested by Co Galveston,
Harrisburg A San Antonio Ry.
Villlstas at Las Dellclas, Mex.
Co va John Itule. from El Paso.
a,
vs. Paul Jones, from Bl
A letter was received from O.
Snover
Jacob
of Los Angeles, Thursday by Paso.
El Paso & Southwestern Co. vs. Angela
the mayor, telling him that Heatley
was arrested and taken to Ojo La Londe, from El Paso.
MejL, together with the Texas & Pacific Ry. Co. vs. Graham
Callente,
writer of the letter. The Los Angeles Price, from Ector.
man fears that Heatley will bo (exeI 1ST DISTRICT COURT.
cuted if he is not released soon.
P. R. Trice. Presiding.
He said, in the letter to mayor Kelparte
Robert Devoe, bond fixed at
Ex
ly, that he and Heatley were arrested (250.
I
at Las Dellclas and taken to OJ
vs. Salvador Terrazas
Manuel
Gutierrez
Caliente
There they were separated
and Cuersanova says he was taken del Valle, suit for conversion; filed.
to Juarez after the Mexican troops
34T1I DISTRICT COURT.
threatened to execute Heatley as a spy.
Dan M. Jackson, Presiding.
Encarnacian Carmona vs. Ignada
divorce: tiled.
VILIiA TBGOPS DESTROY
City of EI Paso vs. W. W. Wiley, suit to
SEVEN SONORA BRIDGES try title; on trial.
Douglas. Ariz., Dec. 3. Seven bridges
SrECUL DISTRICT COURT.
on the Nacozari railroad, between
Claude R Iludapcth, Presiding.
and Cos have been destroyed
W. W Woodson vs El Paso &
by fire by Villa's troops, presumably
damCo . suit
from Chihuahua. The telegraph wires ages for Railway
personal Injuries, with Jury.
south of Esceda are cut Two hundred
Villlstas were seen Monday In the viJUSTICE COURT.
cinity of Esceda.
J. M. Denver, Presidlnir.
American Grocery Co, vs. G. A. and N. J.
Albright, suit on open account for J119.74;
GEN. BLISS STIM, PROTESTS
filed.
TO MAYTORENA, HE REPORTS complaint T.
Rupert
Esell vs. G. J. Grommet. suit
Washington. D. C. Dec 3. Brig. Gen. for wares amounting to $112.37;
complaint
Bliss reported today that bullets from filed.
T. J. Murphy, Presiding.
Mexican snipers in Naco, Sonora, conF E. Sparks va J. R Morgan, suit on
tinued to strike In American territory.
commission; judgment In favor of the plainHe has again protested to Gen. Maytofor US.
tiff
rena to prevent shots from being fired
State va Augustln Agullar, assault; bound
over the border.
over to the grand Jury.

umi.irH
Particular Men.'

Dec 3. Gen.
Mexico City, Mex.,
apata, during his recent
EmiUano
declared
he
here,
would abide by
visit
the acts of the Aguascalientes convenwhich
he
was in entire
tion, with
he said. The general was Interviewed as he lay on the floor of the
San KHzarlo barracks, drinking a botand surrounded by Indian
tle of beer Zapata
was obviously 111 at
admirers.
ease In the capital. He refused to
visit the national palace and left last
Sunday- - He and the major part of his
army are now reported near Pueblo.
Gen. Felipe Angeles and 6000 Villa
troops are encamped about a mile
back of Chapultepec castle, awaiting
of Villa and Gen. Gutierrez.
the arrival
Villa's troops under Gen. Jose Ysabel
Robles are reported to have defeated
Gen. Pablo Gonzales and captured

Mexico pity is being patroled by Zapata troops, but they say this Is only
temporary. They expe.ct to leave Soon
for Puebla.
Arrival.
Terror Preceded IsZapata'
being maintained
Excellent order
In the capital now, but for a week the
city was subjected to a reign of terror.
Gen. Villa has given every guarantee that life and property will be safeguarded and thus far his promises have
COAL, WOOD AAD KINDLING.
been carried out.
For one week Mexico City has been
Phone easy 8. Our auto service Infrom the outside world so far
Isolated
delivery.
quick
sures
AMMUNITION SALESMAN IS
CO.
S
Adv. as concerned the transmission of press
Communication
was reTHREATENED WITH DEATH
dispatches.
Remember Clean coal and full weights stored Wednesday by a single wire
Francis Lawry, a representative of a mean
capital
to
the
from
C.
economy.
sucstretching
Semple,
El Paso,
It.
fuel
house, was
New York ammunition
to recount in some
Southwestern Fuel Co., phone and it is possible
threatened with execution by Mayto- cessor
story
of the last few days,
detail the
rena, according to advices received 531. Advertisement
only fragments of whjch hitherto have
Thursday from Naco. Lawry escaped
beyond
the
home;
passed
border.
back
Intsrnnciounl
folks
'For
the
side
American
to the
When Gen. Lucio BlancO left the city
He had made a number of shipments cigars. Advertisement.
to
Osborne, near Naco,
of ammunition
and had gone to Maytorena's camp to
receive pay for thejnunitions. Maytorena, it is said, threatened him with
execution unless he left the camp and
stopped pressing him for the money.

WILSON THANKS TROOPS
FOR VKRACRUZ SKRVICE
Washington, D. C, Dec. 3 Commending thd "efficiency, courage and discretion" shown by the United States troops
in the occupation of Veracruz. Mpx..
president Wilson wrote to secretary of
war Garrison Wednesday, asking that
the letter be transmitted to Gen. Funs-to- n
and the troops under his
mUM-A'ttV-Sihm-

early on Tuesday morning, November
of the inhabitants knew of his
departure. Towards noon heavy firing
was heard in the neighboring suburbs
vicinity
which are concentrated In thenear
the
of Chapultepec castle and
edge of the American colony.
Troops.
Blanco Deserted
Here the retreating forces of Gen.
Blanco were deserted by their chief.
They fought with the advance guards
Gen. Emiliano Zapata.
of the army ofengagements
60
men
During these
were killed and Blanco's men retreated
Atzcapotzalco.
It
northward through
then became generally known that
had ordered both Gen. Obregon
and Gen. Blanco to leave the city with
called
all their men. The order also
for the disarmament and dissolution
Zapata's
As
force.
police
of the entire
.forces had not yet penetrated the city
proper, and as the plan of the Constitutionalists called for the complete
orabandonment of the city, when the
police
der for the disarmament of therage
diforce became known, fear and
vided the feelings of the business and
Stores and
residential communities.
closed and
banks were immediately
as well
have so remained. Foreigners
as Mexicans, kept close to their homes.
3IobLoot nnd Riot.
At 5 oclock Thursday huge mobs began forming In front of the national
palace.
It was evident that serious
trouble was brewing and the streets
were cleared of all save the rioters.
there
With cries of "to the arms stores;
from
are no police'" the crowds ran desigthe open plaza to the places
24, few

Gonni

ey

CHASED, CAUGHT

E. E. Eck Locates Graves of WB1 Confer With Zapata
Son and Two Other Vicby Telegraph, Says
Report.
tims of Bandits.
.The bodies of Carl Eck, of El Paso.
William Bishop, of San Antonio, and a
negro. William Spencer, have been recovered and were taken, to Pearson,
Mexico, Wednesday, according to advices received here. The three men
were killed by Mexican filibusters
about a month ago at Chocolate I'aBB.
E E Eck, the father of young Eck,
left for the Pearson district soon
after hearing of the tragedy, to make
an examination.
The graves of the
three men were located about a week
ago
It is the Intention of Mr. Eck to
bring the three bodies to the border on
the North Western train arriving In
Juarez Friday. The' filibusters were
in command of a former revolutionist
named Perez. They have been closely
pursued by a detachment of Villlstas
from the Casas Grand es garrison under
command of MaJ. Talamantes.
Early this week the filibusters seized
16 horses belonging to an American, but
eight of these were later recovered.
The members of the band have been
fisrhting among themselves and there
are now only eight men left.
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